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A  COMPARISON  OF  EXCIMER  LASER,

    AND  MECHANICAL  DEVICES  FOR

OCCLUDEDHUMAN

THERMAL  PROBE,

RECANALIZING

ARTERIES

MAsAHITo  MoRIucHI, M.D.*. JoNATHAN  M,  ToBIs, M.D.,  M[cHAEL  McRAE,  M.D.

JoHN A, MALLERy,  M.D.,  LAcHLANMAcLEAy,  M,D,,  OMARMoussABEcK,  M,D.

          MIcHAELBERNs,  PH.D., AND  WALTER  L. HENRy,  M.D,

To  evaluate  the  mechanism  of  excimer  laser recanalization  and  compare  the  re-

sults with  those of  laser-assisted thermal  probe recanalization  and  mechanical

recanalization,  a  total  of  42 human  tttheroscleroti ¢  totally  occluded  arterial  seg-

ments  (2-15 cm  long) were  recanalized  by excimer  laser with  a  400-800 micron
quarrz  fiber pulsed at 20 Hz  with  50 mJlmm2  of  energy  (n=21), an  Argon  he-
ated  thermal  probe at 10-12 watts  (n=11), a guidewire directed through  a 6 Fr
multipurpose  catheter,  or  an  angioplasty  balloon catheter  (n=1O).
 On  histologic examinatien,  the excimer  laster created  a single  round  lumen or

multiple  lumens (`'Swiss-cheese" like appearance)  with  no  evidence  of  thermal

injury at the perimeter of  the  lumen. The  incidence of  perforation in vitro  was

less with  an  excimer  laser catherter  (8121 or  38%)  than  with  the  thermal  prove
(10111 or  91%)  (p<O,Ol). However,  serial histologic cross-sectional  examina-

tion  showed  that  the  pathway of  the  devices were  essentially  the  same  in ull  re-

canalization  procedures. The  pathway  of  the device was  located outside  the
atheroma  but proximal to  the internal elastic membrane  in 13 arteries  with  the
excimer  laser (62%), in 10 arteries  with  the  thermal  probe (91 91)), and  8 arteries
with  mechnical  devices (80%).
 These results  indicate that  although  the  eximer  laser ceuld  recanalize  human
atherosclerotic  arteries  without  thermal  iniury, the fiber frequently deflected
around  firm atherosclerotic  p]aque and  advanced  in a dissection plane between
the  p]aque and  media,  A  similar  course  was  noted  for the  thcrmal  probe or

during mechanical  recanalization  with  a guidewire and  catheter.  To  insure the
safety  of  an  excimer  fiber or  a  thermal  probe to reopen  complete  occlusions,

better guidance systems  must  be developed.

TAsER energy  can  ablate  atherosclerdtic

U  tissue in vitro  and  recent  clinical  trials
have shown  the  use  of  laser energy  to be an

effective  means  of  recanalizing  atherosclero-

tic occlusions.  The  clinical  trials have  in-
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cluded  a  thermal  (hot tip) metal  probe, a

bare Argon  laser fiber, and  an  excimer  laser
catheterl-5  Each  method  has its own  poten-
tial advantages  and  disadvantages, however,
the  most  significant  complication  for any

of  the  methods  has been perforation of  the

artery, The  precise mechanism  of  abla-

tion  of  atherosclerotic  tissue is not  complete-

ly understood,  although  it is thought  to in-
volve  thermal  injury and  vaporization  of
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Fig,1.Cross sectionat  view of a  totally occluded  peripheral artery  recanalized  with  the
excimer  ]aser. A  newly  created  lumen, documented  by the silk thread  (arrow), is
seen  in the central  pertion of the atheroma.  No  significant thermal  injury is noted
at the perimeter of  the  lumen,

tissue through  a  complex  mteraction  of  laser
energy  with  tissue proteinse-9  The  exact

method  of  recanalization  of  human  atherosc-
lerotic occlusions  has not  been clearly  deline-
ated,  although  it has generally been thought
that the atherosclerotic  plaque is ablated  by
laser radiation  or  the thermal  effect  with  the
result that a channel  is created  through  the
center  of  the occlusion.  Recent investiga-
tors, however, suggest  that the Argon  He-
ated  thermal  peobe recanalizes  occluded

arteries  predominantly through  a mechanical

process which  is similar  to the pathway cre-
ated  by  standard  guidewire and  catheter

techniqueslO The  mechanism  of  action  of  the
excimer  laser is thought  to be due to  the in-
teraction of  the ultraviolet  radiation  with

organic  double bonds which  produces des-
truction of  tissue  without  creating  a  signifi-
cant  thermal  injury to adjacent  tissueli-i3
Recent technical advancements  in fiberoptic
catheters  have made  it possible to use  excim-

er  laser radiation  in human  peripheral arter-
ies and  preliminary studies  suggest  that  this
method  is effective  and  safef-S

  The  purpose of  the present study  was  to
evaluate  the mechanism  of  action  during
recanalization  of  totally occluded  human

artenes  with  an  excimer  laser catheter.  In
addition,  the  microscopic  pathway of  the ex-

cimer  laser catheter  was  compared  to the
findings during  mechanical  recanalization

with  a  multipurpose  catheter  and  a guide-
wire,  as  well  as  to the pathway  found during
recanalization  with  an  Argon  Heated  ther-

mal  probe.

              METHODS

  7:iss"e Sample A  total of  42 totally
occluded  human  (37 Caucasian and  5 Negro)
atherosclerotic  peripheral (n=39) and

coronary  arteries  (n=3) were  obtained  at
autopsy  or  from patients who  had  surgical

amputation  of  the  leg for symptoms  of

claudication  with  gangrene, The  arteries

were  dissected from the  leg or  heart and
stored  in cold  saline  solution  and  used  within

one  month,  After transport  to  the  labora-
tory, the arteries  were  cut  into segments

2-15cm  in length, The  rnean  occlusion

length in the artery  segments  treated  by the
excimer  fiber, thermal  probe and  mechanical

guidewire were  3.6, 6.1 and  5.1cm,  respec-

tively. There was  statistical significance  be-
tween  the length of  occlusion  treated with

       Japanese CirculationJo"rnal 1ibl,ss, June iggi
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Fig.2,Cross-section of  a totally occ]uded  peripheral artery  following excimer  laser radia-
tion showing  multiple  lumens  (Swiss-cheese pattern, srnall  arrows).  All lumens
are  within  the  atheroma  ancl  no  mechnical  tears  observed.  One of  the lumens  is
indicated by the  silk  thread  (large arrow).

S93

the excimer  fiber and  the other  two  methods

(unpaired T-test, p<O.05). The  duration of
occlusion  could  not  be correctly  identified
because the arteries  were  found to be
occluded  at the time  of  autopsy;  however,
from the clinical status  of  the  patients, it was
concluded  that  all  of  the  arteries  had been
occluded  chronically,  at least more  than
three rnonths,

RECANALIZATION  PROCEDURES
  Excimer  taser Excimer  laser recanaliza-

tion was  performed on  21 artery  segments.

A  xenon  chloride  excimer  laser (Spectrane-
tics, Colorado Springs, Colorado) at a

wavejength  of  308 nm  and  a 400-800  micron

quartz fiber were  used  in this study.  The  re-

petition rate  and  delivered energy  were  held
constant  as  20Hz  and  50mJIMm2  with  a

pulse duration of  120 nanoseconds.  The
artery  segment  was  pinned on  a cardboard

backing and  the laser fiber was  placed coax-
ially at  the  proximal site  of  the  artery.  The
fiber was  then  advanced  slowly  with  gentle
forward pressure as  the laser energy  was  del-
ivered. The  quarz fiber was  glued to a 7
Fr. straight  catheter  which  provided support.
To  isolate the effect  of  the excimer  laser

Japanese CirculationJottrnal Vbt.ss,June tggi

ablation  from the mechanical  shearing  force
of  the  supporting  catheter,  two  arteries  were

recanalized  with  a  bare quartz without  the
supporting  catheter.

  T7termal probe Laser-rnediated thermal

recanalization  with  the  Laserprobe

(Trimedyne Inc., Santa Ana,  CA)  was

attempted  in nine  arterial segments  and  two
arteries  in situ  during recanalization.  The
metal  probe (1.5-2,O mm)  was  heated by an

Argon  laser at 10-12W  of  power. After

placing the  probe within  the  lumen  of  the

arterial  segment  and  heating up  the tip for
2-3sec,  forward pressure was  gently ap-

plied such  that the tip could  be observed  just
to begin to bend under  fluoroscopy, The

probe was  kept acivated  with  gentle pressure
applied  for 5 sec  as it pressed against  the ob-

struction.  Intermittently, the catheter  was

pulled back and  fQrth as  it probed  the ob-

struction  with  the laser activated.  The  laser
was  kept activated  for a  maximum  of  10 sec

ln  any  contlnuous  attempt,

  Mechanicai probe In eight  isolated arte-

rial segments  and  in two  in situ arteries,

mechanical  recanalization  was  attempted

with a  6 Fr, multi-purpose  catheter  and  an

O.035 inch guidewire or  with  a  balloon  dilata-
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Fig.3.This cross-section  demonstrates the  consequence  of  the  gxcimer laser radiation

assisted  by mechanical  dilatation frorn the  plastic catheter  which  supported  the

eptic  fiber, A  large lumen  was  created  as  indicated by the  pathway of  the  silk

thread  (thi¢ k arrow).  No  evidence  of thermal injury is noted  around  the peri-
meter  ol  the lumen created  by the excimer  radiation  (thin arrow).  Hewever,  the

internal elastic  membrane  was  torn  and  the  atheroma  was  separated  from the

media  as  a  result  of  mechanicaL  dilatation with  an  8 Fr catheter.

tion catheter  and  an  O.O18 inch guidewire.
  The  endpoint  of  each  procedure was  a  suc-

cessful  exit through  the distal end  of  the
artery  or  lateral perforation of  the arterial

wall.  After completion  of  the procedure, a
3.0 silk suture  was  pulled back through  the

newly  created  lumen  and  was  left in place
during histologic sectioning,  The  suture

material  was  visible  within  the sections  and

permitted us  to determine what  lumen  was

created  by each  of  the recanalization  proce-
dures in distinction to any  residual  natural

lumen  or  artificial clefts  produced by fixa-
tion. The  artery  segments  were  fixed in 10%
formalin and  stained  with  hernatoxylin-eosin
for subsequent  light microscopic  examina-

tion. Cross-sectional histologic examination

was  performed in each  artery  at  1 cm  inter-
vals  from the proximal to the distal portion
of  the artery.

  Statistical ?ifethods The  Chi-square statis-

tic, adjusted  for continuty,  was  used  to com-

pare the  proportion of  arteries  with  perfora7
tion  among  the  three  rnethods:  excimer  las-
er, thermal  probe, and  mechanical  recana-

lization, The  Fisher's exact  test was  used  for

pairwise comparisons  of  perforation rates

among  the methods,

              RESULTS

Excimer  Laser  Recanatization The  excimer

laser successfully  recanalized  13 out  of  21

(62%) of  the  totally occluded  arterial  seg-

ments.  A  lateral perforation was  observed  in
the remaining  8 arterial  segments  (38%). In
all of  the  perforated arteries,  extensive  calci-

fied atheromas  were  noted.

  Histologic examination  demonstrated
several  characteristic  findings produced by
the excimer  laser recanalization.  Fig. 1 illus-
trates one  of  the  typical  patterns following
excimer  fiber recanalization.  In this cross

section.  the excimer  laser has created  a  new

lumen into the central  portion of  the occlu-

sive atheroma.  The  size of  the newly  created

lumen  is approximately  the  same  as  the size
of  the laser fiber (600 microns).  There is no
evidence  of  thermal  injury at  the  perimeter
of  the lumell.

       Japanese CirculationJo"rnal Vot,ss,June iggi
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A

Fig.4,Cross-sections of a tetally occtuded  peripheral artery  following excimer  laser re-
canalization  which  demonstrate evidence  of  laser fiber deflection. In this artery.

recanalizatien  was  performed  twice. 4A)  There  are two  paths from the 600 mic-
ron  excimer  laser fiber, One path is seen  within  the atheroma  (thin arrow)  and

the other  is between  the intima and  media  documented by the silk  thread  (thick
arrow).  4B) Cross-sectien of  the  same  artery  3cm  distal to the section  in 4A,

Only one  path is seen  at  this level because the two paths coalesced  m  this dissec-

tion pLane (arrow) proximal to the  interna] elastic  membrane.

Jlapanese Ciraiiation JournalVel.ss , Jttne iggi
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 A

                        B

Fig.5. Cross-sections of  a  totally occluded  hurnan right coronary  artery  fol]owing ther-

   mal  prebe recanatization.  5A)  The  path of  the  prebe documented  by the  silk

   thread  (arrow) lies between the  atheroma  plaque and  media.  5B) A  perforation
   (arrows) is noted  at  the  distal portion of  the  same  artery.  A  circumferential  ther-

   mal  injury is evident.

 Figure 2 demonstrates an  ususal  histologic
finding caused  by the excimer  laser radiation
which  was  not  found with  the thermal  probe
or  mechanical  devices. There are  multiple

lumens in this cross  section  which  create  a

pattern similar  to  Swiss cheese.  This  pattern
was  created  by moving  the  fiberoptic back
and  forth several  times  through  the arterial

      Japanese Circulation Journat 1ioi,ss, Jtine iggi
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          PATHVVAY  OF  DEVICES

MECHANtCAL  DEVICES  THERMAL  PROBE  EXCtMER  LASER

      S 10 13

k/1pa-Zvahz
      2 1 8

       [:-it" it'1 ouTS"aE  NrHEAo"A  l/.J[I] 
wbTHtN

 
NrHERo"A

 Fig.6. Pathway  of  the  dcvices-Most of  the  de-

      vices  were  observed  to pass outside  of the

      central  atheroma  along  the  internaL elastic

      mernbrane  in all groups. The  devices

      either remained  in this dissection plane er
      eventually  perforated the  lateral wall.

segment,  There is no  thermal  injury around
the lumens and  also  no  evidence  of  mecha-

nical  tears in this cross  section,  This
multiple-lumen  pattern was  observed  in two
arterial  segments.

  Figure3 documents the histologic con-

sequence  of  an  excimer  laser recanalization
assisted  with  mechanical  dilatation, In this
arterial segment,  the excimer  laser fiber was
encased  in an  8 Fr catheter.  There is no  evi-

dence of  thermal  injury around  the lumen
created  by the  exeimer  laser catheter.

However,  the atheroma  plaque is torn with

separation  of  the internal elastic membrane

and  the media.  The  splitting of  the internal
elastic  membrane  and  the  media  occurred  as

a  result  of  mechanical  dilation by the  cathe-

ter.

PATHWAY  OF  THE  DEVICES

  Excimer  laser catheter  The  pathway that

the  various  devices took  was  reconstructed

by following the pathway of  the silk thread
in the histologic sections  from the  proximal
to the distal end  of  the arterial segments.

The  excimer  laser fiber passed through  and

remained  within  the  atheroma  for the  length
ef  the arterial segment  in only  8 out  of  21

(38%) arterial  segments.  In the  remaining

13 arterial segments  (62%) the  laser fiber
was  deflected by the resistant  atheromatous

plaque and  went  along  a dissection plane be-
tween  the  internal elastic  membrane  and  the

media.  From  this point, the laser fiber either
remained  within  the dissection plane until  it
exited  the distal end  of  the arterial  segment

Japanese CirculationJoumat Vot.s)',June iggi
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P[RFeRAT)ON

SCHEMATIC

  Fig,7.

 DIAGRAM  OF  LASER  CATH[rER  PATHWAYS

Schematic diagram of  the  laser fiber and
catheter  pathways, When  there  is a de-
nsely  calcified  or  fibrotic atheroma,  the

laser catheters  are  deflected around  the

atheroma  and  advance  into a  less resistant
dissection plane between the internal elas-

tic mernbrane  and  the  atheroma  plaque.
Eventually these  devices may  reenter  the

native  lumen  when  the  atheroma  becomes
thinner;  they  may  remain  within  the  dis-
section  plane; or  they  may  perforate ex-

ternally.

or  the  fiber continued  its tangental  orienta-

tion and  perforated the lateral wall  of  the
artery. The  ･typical pathway  taken by the ex-
cimer  fiber is represented  in Fig. 4. The  ex-

cimer  laser was  passed twice in this artery.

These  are  two  paths from the  600  micron  ex-

cimer  laser fiber in the  proximal portion of

the artery  (Fig. 4A), One  path is seen  in the
atheroma  and  the other  path is between the
intimal plaque and  the  internal eiastic  mem-

brane just central  to the  media.  In Fig. 4B,
which  was  taken  3 cm  distal to 4A, only  one

pathway is observed  at the  point where  the
more  central  fiber pathway through  the

atheroma  has proceeded tangentally  and  has
now  entered  the  dissection plane between
the internal elastic membrane  and  the ather-

oma.  Once  the  fiberoptic catheter  was  in
this peri-intimal dissection plane, the cathe-
ter was  defiected by  the  atheroma  and  perfo-
rated  externally  in 8 of  13 arteries  (62%), If
one  includes the  8 arteries  where  the fiber
remained  within  the  atheroma,  the total per-
foration rate  was  38%  (8 of  21 seg), In 5 of

the 13 arteries  (38%), the excimer  fiber con-
tinued to remain  in the dissection plane and

exited  the  distal end  of  the  artery  segment

still within  this plane and  without  perforating
the media  or  adventitia.  Moderate  to severe
arterial  calcification  was  present in 15 of  the
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21seg, Of these  15 calcified  arteries,  per-
foration occurred  in 8 (53%) cases.  Thus  all

of  the  perforations occurred  in arteries  that

were  calcified  and  no  perforation occurred  in
arteries  that  were  not  calcified.

  77iermal laser probe As  previousiy re-

ported, the thermal  probe deflected off  the
resistant  atheroma  and  advaced  in the  plane
between the  intimal plaque and  the  internal
elastic  membrane  in 10 out  of  11 arteries

(91%)le The  thernial probe advanced

through  the more  central  portion of  the  pla-
que and  remained  within  the atheroma  for
the  duration  of  the  arterial  segment  in only

one  artery.  An  example  of  the  pathway
taken  by the  laser probe in a  human  coron-

ary  is demonstrated in Fig.5. In each  case

where  the thermal  probe dissected between
the  atheroma  and  the  rnedia,  the  external

wall  was  eventually  perforated (perforation
rate=919L),

  Mechanicat devices In the majority  of

cases  (8 out  of  10, 80%)  the  guidewire and

standard  catheter  did not  remain  within  the

atheroma  plaque during recanalization.  The

pathway  of  the  mechanical  devices was

observed  to be within  the dissection plane
between  the  intima and  the  media,  which

was  similar  to the  pathway taken  by the laser

probe or  excimer  catheter.  Lateral perfora-
tion of  the arterial wall  was  noted  in two

arteries, for a  perforation rate  of  20%.  A
summary  of  the  pathway taken by rhe

mechanical  /devices,  thermal  probe, or  ex-

cimer  laser'catheter is provided in Fig. 6.
For  the  purpose of  these  charts,  the  distinc-
tion was  made  whether  the device remained

within  the  atheroma  plaque itself (w. hether
or  not  if was  centrally  located) versus  if the

pathway  was  on  the  periphery of  the  ather-

ema  in the dissection plane between  the  in-
ternal  elastic membrane  and  the  atheroma

plaque. In the  majority  of  cases  for each  of

the techniques, the device was  deflected by
the  reisistant  atheroscierotic  plaque and  pas-
sed  along  the  internal elastic  membrane,

  Comparison  ofperforation rates  and  path-
way  of recanalization  The'proportion of

arteries  in which  perforation occurred  dif-
fered significantly  (X2=12.1, p<O.Ol)
according  to the technique  used  for recana-

lization, The  perforation rate  by the  excimer

laser method  (8121) was  significantly  lower

(p<O.Ol) than  for the  thermal  method

MORIUCHI  M  et zl.

(lell1). The  perforation rate  for the mecha-

nical method  (2110) was  also  significantly

lower  (p<0.02) than  that  of  the  thermal

method.  Rates of  perforation between the

excimer  laser and  mechanical  methods                                   ,

however, were  not  significantly  different,
There were  also  no  significant  differences
among  the  three  methods  in the  pathway
taken  by the  intervention, The  proportion of
arteries  in which  there was  deflection outside
the  atheroma  but within  the  internal elastic
membrane  was  not  significantly  different

(X2=3.4, p=O.18)  among  those  with  excim-

er  laser (13f21),･thermal probe (10/11), or

mechanical  (8flO)'recanalization.

            DISCUSSION

  Determination of  the  various  pathway that
the  guidewire, thermal  probe, and  excimer

laser catheter  take  is important in under-

standing  the mechanism  of  recanalization  of

occluded  atherosclerotic  arteries.  It was

observed  that mechanical  guidewires and  the

laser-heated thermal  probe usually  followed
a  similar  pathway in that  they  were  deflegted
from  hard atheroma  and  advanced  through  a

dissection plane between the  internal elastic
membrane  and  the  intimal plaquelO This is
the  same  dissection plane that  is created  dur-
ing an  endarterectomy,  A  schematic  dia-

gram  of  the  pathways observed  with  a

mechanical  guidewire, thermal  probe, and

excimer  laser catheter  is demonstrated in
Fig. 7, Once  the  device enters  the  dissection

plane between the media  and  atheroma,  it'
may  either  perforate laterally or  may  remain

within  the  dissection plane along  the internal
elastic  membrane,  or  the  device may  re-en-

ter the  distal lumen  where  the atheroma

mass  thins  out  proximal to the  internal elas-
tic membrane.

  These findings suggest  that the primary
mechanism  of  thermal  porbe recanalization

may  be a  mechanical  process. In this current
study  with  the excimer  laser fiber, it was

found that  the  pathway of  the  excimer  cathe-

ter was  peripheral to the  atheroma  and  pro-
ceeded  along  the dissection plane on  approx-

imatelv 213 of  the occluded  arteries.  This  im-

plies t6at recanalization  with  the  excimer  las-
er  fiber also  has a  strong  mechanical  compo-

nent  which  forces the  laser fiber catheter

away  from hard plaque. Although the path-
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way  of  the excimer  fiber was  not  significantly

different from  that  of  the  thermal  probe, the
incidence of  perforation was  less than  with

the thermal  probe, It is possible that  the

lower  incidence of  perforation in vitro  with

the  excimer  laser catheter  may  also  be

observed  during future clinical  trials. One
reason  for this difference in perforation rate

may  be understandable  by following the

pathway  of  the devices, Once the device en-
ters the  dissection plane between the intemal
elastic  membrane  and  the  atherosclerotic

plaque, it might  be expected  that a 2000C
thermal  probe would  be more  ]ikely to burn
laterally through  the thin  media  and  adventi-

tia than would  the non-thermal  guidewires  or

excimer  laser fibers, In this artificial  in vitro
model,  once  the  thermal  probe advanced  in
the dissection plane, a lateral perforation
was  eventuaily  produced in all arteries

(10flO, 100%). Thus, a  higher incidence of

perforation was  noted  with  the thermal

probe than  with  the excimer  fiber (10111,
91%  vs  8f21, 38%･; p<O.Ol), The  difference
in perforation rate  also  could  be explained  if
there were  inherent differences in the resist-

ance  of  the plaque in the arteries  used  for
the  excimer  laser studies  compared  to the

other  devices. The  artery  samples  were  not

randomly  assigned  to the three techniques.
However,  the intent of  the  study  was  not  to

quantitate the number  of  times that the de-
vices  perforated as rnuch  as to  identify the

pathway that  the  catheter  or  laser fiber takes
during a  successful  recanalization  and  to help
understand  the process of  perforation when
it occurs.  The  incidence of  perforation in
this study  with  mechanical  guidewires is
higher than  that  experienced  clinically.  This
result  may  be due to the relatively  long
occlusions  and  the  lack of  supporting  tissues
around  the artery  in this in vitro  study.  Be-
cause  the occlusion  length with  the  excimer

fiber was  significantly  shorter  than  those

with  the  mechanical  guidewire and  thermal

probe, it is also  possible that the perforation
rate  is influenced by the occlusion  length.
However,  this was  not  a  major  factor be-
cause  the occlusion  length did not  differ sig-
nificantly  among  those  with  or  without  per-
foration (5,1 vs  4.4cm). A  larger rando-

mized  study  comparing  perforation rates  and

recanalization  pathways among  different
methods  of  intervention (e.g., excimer  laser,
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thermal  probe, and  mechanical  techniques)
is recommended  to confirm  these findings.
  The  histologic study  of  human  occluded

arteries  recanalized  with  excimer  laser ener-

gy demonstrated several  characteristic  find-
ings. When  the  optic  fiber was  used  alone,  a

small  lumen was  created  by the  excimer  laser
radiation,  The  rim  of  the lumen  was  ex-

tremely  smooth  without  evidence  of  thermal
damage. This could  have potential advan-

tage in the ctinical setting if this observation

corresponded  to  a  less thrombogenic  surface.

The  smali  lumen created  by the  400-800
micron  fiber would  be inadequate for suffi-
cient  blood supply  to the distal artery, Our
observations  in vitro  suggest  that  the  larger
lumens that  were  seen  on  histology were  due
to the mechanical  stretching  and  tearing  of

the  atherosclerotic  plaque by the  guiding
catheter  that was  glued to the optic  fiber,
Another  unusual  finding on  the  histologic
sections  was  the multiple  holes or  Swiss
cheese-like  appearance  which  was  obtained

by passing the  excimer  laser fiber slowly

back and  forth through  the arterial  segment.

The  precise mechanism  of  this phenomenon
is uncertain,  but a  possible explanation  is
that small  changes  in the direction of  the  las-
er  beam  during rhe  procedure, especially

when  the  fiber encountered  a  resistant  ather-

oma,  is likely to cause  variations  in the direc-
tion of  the laser beam, This multiple  hole

pattern did not  seem  to influence the  success

of  the recanalization  attempt.

           CONCLUSION

 The  major  observations  from this in vitro
study  are (1) that an  excimer  laser fiber
catheter  can  recanalize  occluded  human
atherosclerotic  arteries  without  producing
thermal  injury; (2) the size of  the  created  lu-
men  was  relatively  small,  but enough  to pass
a  guidewire for adjunctive  mechanical  dilata-
tion; (3) the incidence of  perforation was  less
with  an  excimer  laser fiber catheter  than

with  a  thermal  probe. However,  When  the

obstruction  was  composed  of  a hard, fibro-
ca]cific plaque, the  excimer  laser catheter

was  frequently defiected around  the  ather-

osclerotic  plaque and  passed along  the plane
between the  intimal plaque and  the media.

This pathway occurs  similarly  with  mechanic-

al guidewires or  the  thermal  probe.
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 These results  suggest  that  the  mechanism

of  excimer  lase'r recanalization  of.human

arteries  depends to a large extent  on  mecha-

nical proccesses. These observations  imply
that  to prevent perforation during recana-

lization of  occluded  arteries  with  bare laser
radiation,  it will  be necessary  to develop a

better guidance system.
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